
Adult Learning 
Events

Spring/Summer 2016

Call 0844 482 7777 or visit www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults 
for more information and to buy tickets (discounts available).

ApriL

5 Apr Curious connections… the diary is history 19.00–20.30 From £9

13 Apr Drawn at the tower with Art Macabre 18.30–21.00 From £20

16 Apr The journey of a royal dress 11.30-12.30 From £12

26 Apr Walk with a curator: gardens inside and out Timed tickets From £18

MAy

14 May The strange and the beautiful: exotics and the 
New World

10.30–18.30 From 
£67.50 

16 May What is British fashion? 19.00-20.30 From £18

16 May Walk with a curator: meet the Masters Timed tickets From £18 

24 May Drawn at the Tower with Art Macabre 18.30-21.00 From £20

31 May
Curious Connections... censorship and denial of 
service

19.00–20.30 From £9

JunE

8 Jun The story behind Fashion Rules, Restyled 18.30-20.30 From £12

28 Jun Garden Summer Nights: Work 18.30-21.15 From £22

29 Jun Garden Summer Nights: Rest 18.30-21.15 From £22

30 Jun Garden Summer Nights: Play 18.30-21.15 From £22

Including drinks reception Includes day entry to the palace Multi-buy offer — book 3 talks for £33 or 5 for £50 
by calling 0844 482 7777 
(T&Cs apply see www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults)

We have a vibrant, ticketed public programme of learning 
events, including talks, debates, workshops and study 
days with historians, curators, conservators and more.

podcasts Enjoy great insights from historians, writers and thinkers through our series of 
podcasts. Subscribe to the Historic Royal Palaces iTunes U channel and new content 
will be automatically downloaded free to your folder, or listen to our talks at 
www.hrp.org.uk/Learning/Podcasts



TOWER OF LONDON - Talks and events

Call 0844 482 7777 or visit www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults 
for more information and to buy tickets (discounts available).

HAMPTON COURT PALACE - Talks and events 

CURIOUS CONNECTIONS... ThE DIaRy IS hISTORy

How will the story of the people of Tower of London be 
told in the future? Will scholars trawl through twitter feeds 
to discover the people’s history of London?Join our panel 
of bloggers, journalist and academics as they discuss how 
the act of keeping a diary has changed but its importance 
has not. 

CURIOUS CONNECTIONS…
CENSORShIP aND DENIaL Of SERvICE  

Until the 1900s, the Tower of London was used to censor 
those considered a danger to the Crown. In this age of 
online freedom our panel of journalist, historians and 
activists discuss the role of whistle blowers, Hacktivists 
and the dangers and debate around state controlled 
censorship.

DRawN aT ThE TOwER wITh aRT maCabRE

This creative collaboration between Historic Royal Palaces 
and Art Macabre invites adults of all abilities to use 
drawing to explore stories from the Tower’s remarkable 
1,000 year history. Sketch royals, rogues and ravens while 
you explore the stories and eerie atmosphere of the tower 
at night through these unforgettable immersive drawing 
experiences.

waLk wITh a CURaTOR: 
gaRDENS INSIDE aND OUT 

Join Hampton Court’s buildings curator and unlock the 
mysteries of William and Mary’s palace. From the grand 
formal gardens to elegant baroque interiors, you will 
discover curious relationships that extend from inside the 
palace to the gardens. Be prepared to go off the beaten 
track!

waLk wITh a CURaTOR: mEET ThE maSTERS

How would you go about choosing art for your walls? Join 
Hampton Court’s painting curator in this exclusive after-
hours guided tour of the Cumberland Art Gallery, revealing 
new hangs and magnificent art works collected by royal 
patrons over three centuries. From Holbein, Rembrandt 
and Gainsborough, find out why these masters made the 

ThE STRaNgE aND ThE bEaUTIfUL: 
ExOTICS aND ThE NEw wORLD

From exquisite butterflies to tender exotic plants, delve 
into the world of seventeenth-century exploration and 
discovery. Beginning at Hampton Court Palace, join 
expert Terry Gough in a ‘behind-the-scenes’ tour of 
the glasshouse nursery to explore Mary II’s passion for 
collecting and showcasing exotic species. Continue the 
day with exhibition curator Kate Heard at The Queen’s 
Gallery, Buckingham Palace, examining the ground-
breaking work of artist and entomologist Maria Sybilla 
Merian.



Kensington Palace - Talks and events

Call 0844 482 7777 or visit www.hrp.org.uk/learning/adults 
for more information and to buy tickets (discounts available).

whaT IS bRITISh faShION?

Join a panel of fashion experts in the beautiful 
Kensington Palace Orangery for a fascinating insight 
into the influences on and of British fashion from a royal, 
couture and high street point of view. Find out more 
about the powerful individuals who have shaped British 
fashion and enabled it to be a world leader from the 
points of view of history, media and craftsmanship.

ThE STORy bEhIND faShION RULES, RESTyLED

Get an exclusive behind-the-scenes look at how the 
Fashion Rules Restyled exhibition was planned, designed 
and curated. Find out about the themes and stories 
behind the exquisite dresses, accessories and sketches 
and what surprising discoveries were revealed along the 
way.

ThE JOURNEy Of a ROyaL DRESS

Discover the journey of a royal dress - from the brief and 
consultation between designer and royal patron to the 
design, tailoring and craftsmanship of the garment; then 
onto the styling and the event itself and  finally to the 
conservator. How much influence does the wearer have 
on the designer and vice versa? What do we do with 
these symbols of historic moments and what can these 
dresses tell us about the wearer and designer? 


